Abstract-In this paper the ideal coupler is introduced, negative inductance concepts are justified and, several equivalences between circuits are established. Thence, an energy based iterative method of design for the equivalent circuit of an n-input magnetic system is presented. The leakage transformer concept is presented. Simplifications are examined based on identical windings and dominant coupling. This is illustrated by the design of an equivalent circuit for a 3 column six winding transformer. It is known that open and short circuit measurements lead to more accurate values of leakages. Extension of this approach to more than two windings is included. It should be noted that inductance matrix elements satisfy many inequalities that have practical consequences.
INTRODUCTION
Today power electronic designers rely on electronic simulation to avoid, or at least to reduce, prototyping. For such simulation to be possible, accurate models of every component are needed. Among these components, transformers are amongst the most complex, especially when they have 4 windings or more. In this paper the transformer is focused upon and several general methods are presented for designing their equivalent circuit.
Transformers generally have good power efficiency, thus their equivalent circuit is designed by adding resistors to an inductor-coupler-capacitor framework. It is therefore of interest to examine how to build equivalent circuits for loss free nwinding transformers. In the transformer coupling is magnetic on the low frequency side and electrostatic in high frequency. Hence it is assumed that the equivalent circuit can be divided into two: a magnetic part and an electrostatic part wired in parallel at all external terminals only.
At low and medium frequencies, electric behavior of the transformer is mainly due to magnetic coupling. Despite equivalent circuits being available in the literature which represent magnetic coupling of two and three winding transformers, no general method of design has yet been published for more windings [1] . Some years ago we published such a method in French [2] which was only partially reported in English [3] . Our method aimed to represent the inductance matrix by an equivalent circuit. In this approach, the well known ideal transformer, or "coupler", plays a new role: in association, it allows a base change to be made to voltages or currents. From a physical point of view, energy considerations are of central importance in these developments. The circuit topology found depends only on inductance matrix size and linkage (exact or approximated) between elements values. Components can be deduced either from measurement with no need for additional information (regarding: size, technology…) or from electromagnetic simulation.
In the present paper, we revisit and extend the above methods that have now proved their efficiency. Two properties which simplify the equivalent circuit are investigated. First, the identification of two identical windings leads to simplifications whether or not they are wired together. Secondly, any winding coupled with another stronger than with all others also allows simplification (dominant coupling). In both cases, methods are given to consequently simplify the equivalent circuit.
Practical examples are supplied including the representation of a three column, 2 x 3 winding, 12.5 kVA transformer. Investigation regarding the best choice of inductances to measure for characterization is included.
II. COMMON EQUIVALENT CIRCUITS

A. Simple and multiple couplers
In order to represent a transformer, a "2 winding perfect transformer" or "coupler" has to be introduced. The definition ( Fig. 1 ) avoids allusion to a winding so it can also be used for electrostatic coupling. Coupling ratio η is defined by: The black dot at the coupler input indicates positive voltage orientation. The sign of the coupling ratio can be changed by moving the dot to the opposite terminal of the same input. The current arrow pinpoints positive orientation of average power.
For multiple winding transformers, assemblies of simple couplers, are conveniently replaced by a single, multiple-input coupler (Fig. 2) . The circuit shown is equivalent to a pair of simple couplers having their primary sides wired in parallel. 
B. Common Equivalent Circuit of a 2 Winding Transformer
In the common equivalent circuit (Fig. 3) , black dots are placed so mutual inductance L 12 is positive. Values are given in terms of matrix elements but L 12 is expressed as a function of coupling coefficient k according to (1) .
Because the inductance matrix is always symmetric, that of a two winding transformer has 3 independent elements. However, 4 values appear in Fig. 3 . One of these values can be chosen freely. This is why we introduced x factor that allows coupling ratio tuning. Whatever the value given to x, the inductance matrix attached to the circuit is the same.
Serial (leakage) inductance values depend on x factor. According to x = k, 1 or 1/k, leakages appear on the primary side, split in two equal parts or on the secondary side. This reminds us that, generally, we only know the leakages between windings. Sharing them between the two windings needs extra information regarding field shape. Moreover, if x is taken outside the above mentioned narrow interval, one leakage inductor is negative despite all measurable inductances remaining positive. This often happens when the coupling ratio is taken equal to the turns ratio. Figure 3 . Equivalent circuit of a two winding transformer
A simple device such as that shown by (Fig. 4) illustrates clearly the above. Its secondary coil is shorter and hence related turns are gone through by a mean flux which is higher than that of the primary. As a result, open circuit voltage gain of this transformer is greater than the turns ratio. For coupling ratio fixed to N2/N1, figure 3 shows that left serial inductance must be negative to obtain open circuit voltage gain higher than coupler ratio.
Looking at the same circuit when x = k, it is easy to derive that the coupling coefficient can be deduced from open (Lo) and short (Lsc) circuit inductances seen from the primary winding as (2) . The same expression holds for measurements from the other winding.
Comparing circuits obtained for x = k and x = 1/k leads to a convenient equivalence which allows the leakage inductor to move position from downstream to upstream (and inversely) relative to magnetizing inductance.
To conclude, it should be underlined that the turns ratio is sometimes neither known nor measurable. In this case, matrix elements being always measurable, Fig. 3 gives convenient circuits, provided x is chosen among the 3 special values introduced above.
C. Common Equivalent Circuit of a 3 Winding Transformer
To represent a three winding transformer, numerous authors [4] make use of the equivalent circuit given in Fig. 5 . While the inductor matrix has 6 independent coefficients, this circuit is characterized by 6 parameters that, consequently, are fully determined.
In order to express the 6 parameters in terms of inductor matrix elements, we set the magnetic energy stored in the circuit equal to that stored in the transformer [5] . 
As for two windings, some inductances may be negative. Unfortunately, there is no adjustable parameter and, consequently, no means of avoiding negative values. So, despite this equivalent circuit being physically correct, it may be difficult to integrate with some simulation software. This kind of representation, which associates couplers with one magnetizing inductor and one leakage inductor for each winding, becomes unsuitable for 4 windings and more because of its insufficient number of adjustable parameters. For example, a 4 winding transformer has a 10 independent coefficient inductance matrix and related equivalent circuit only introduces 8 adjustable parameters.
III. ORTHOGONALISATION APPROACH
A. Base Change for Currents and Voltages
It is known that adequate base change greatly simplifies matrix calculation. Figure 6 shows how such an operation is simply carried out using couplers. The important relations are: 
B. Magnetostatic Energy and Quadratic Functions
If its behavior is linear, the magnetic energy of an n-input transformer is a quadratic function of input currents. This dependency (3) is often expressed in matrix form (4) . In this expression [I] is a column matrix that gathers up all input currents I i and the exponent t indicates matrix transposition. 
The energy stored is the same as if currents I' were flowing into inductances L'ii. Since the energy of the system is either positive or zero whatever the currents Ii, this also holds whatever the currents I'i; inductances L'ii are thus all positives.
C. Schmidt Orthogonalisation and General Circuit Diagram
It is noted above the magnetic energy expression takes a simpler shape if the current base is well chosen and Part A teaches us how to undertake a base change with n² couplers. Although we are ready to design an equivalent circuit based on these considerations, we will make use of Schmidt's orthogonalization method [6] to reduce coupler number. According to this method, if n currents Ii are independent, it is possible to find n (n -1)/2 coefficients λij to obtain currents I'i that make the matrix [L'] appear diagonal. These currents are written as follows:
... 
D. General properties of these circuits
These circuits are defined by n (n + 1)/2 parameters that can be split in n(n -1)/2 coupling ratios and n positive inductances. In this way, parameter number is the same as that of independent elements of the inductor matrix. Associated inductance matrixes are also established by iteration. In all these circuits, left inductance can be looked at as the magnetizing inductance while the transformer in the framework is denoted a leakage transformer. It must be noted that leakage inductances are generally coupled. However, because most of the coupling between two windings is accounted for by left couplers, the couplings of the leakage transformer are generally weak and sometimes negligible. 
E. Parameter Identification
Taking the 4 winding transformer (Fig. 7) as an example, it is easy to see how each of its parameters can be measured or deduced from an electromagnetic simulation. Determination of the 10 parameters in terms of the 10 independent coefficients of the inductor matrix is accomplished using identification between (3) and (6). Calculation is simpler if identification is taken back: 44 L
IV. SIMPLIFICATIONS
A. Identity of 2 Windings
It is now supposed that, amongst the transformer windings, 2 are identical: they can be exchanged without changing component behavior. To study the consequences of this property let us assume windings 1 and 2 of a four winding transformer are identical. In this case, permutation between currents I 1 and I 2 must not affect the stored energy W whatever the values of I 3 and I 4 . Comparing (3) before and after the exchange, it appears that 3 equalities must be satisfied:
The first consequence of this identity is that inductance matrix has 7 independent elements instead of 10 so an equivalent circuit can be derived with 7 parameters only. To do so, W is examined only after L 11 , L 13 and L 14 have been removed from the previous equalities. Both equivalent circuits need 6 parameters to describe the 3 winding transformer and 1 (l) to describe the external circuit that is consistent with the number of independent elements of inductance matrix. This method extends to any number of windings.
B. Influence of Dominant Coupling
The previous simplification does not introduce any approximation. Simplification due to dominant coupling requires an assumption. It is supposed that, despite a pair of windings being strongly coupled (coupling coefficient k very close to 1), coupling with all other windings, involving these two, is smaller. For a 4 winding transformer, in which windings 3 and 4 are perfectly coupled together while they are less coupled with the two others, the extreme situation is illustrated by figure 10.
From (2) , it is easy to show that, for the circuit in figure 10: k 31 = k 41 and k 32 = k 42 . Indeed, the ratio between open and short circuit impedances that leads to each value of k does not depend on the fact the coupler is crossed or not. This approach is interesting but coupling between windings 3 and 4 is supposed to be ideal, an assumption which is unsatisfactory for numerous applications. For a more realistic approach, a leakage inductance must be introduced between these two windings. Knowing open circuit impedance seen from winding 4 (Lo) and coupling coefficient k 34 , the inductance value to introduce in series with the same winding (Lsc) is deduced., Owing to the very strong coupling involved, it is far smaller than Lo. The only question that remains is: how to locate it relative to the connection to the 3 winding transformer? In practice, balance between the two parts shown in figure 11 has a negligible impact provided other windings are not too strongly coupled with the two involved. In this figure, we have split leakage inductance into two equal parts.
V. APPLICATION TO A 2 X 3 WINDING TRANSFORMER
A. Transformer Description and Measurements
The transformer studied is a three column, 2 x 3 winding, 12.5 kVA transformer (Fig. 12) . Its others characteristics are
. Transformer columns are named r, s and t; for example r 2 represents secondary (winding 2) from column r.
B. Simplifications
At first sight, figure 12 suggests that columns r and t play the same role and so the two windings of r can be exchanged with those of t with no impact on transformer behavior. It seems also highly probable that coupling between any winding with another located on the same column is stronger than with one wound on another column. The measured inductance matrix (7) shows these properties clearly. All values are in mH.
[ ] 770  477  292  290  180  110   477  960  482  180  362  182   292  482  775  110  182  292   290  180  110  110  68  42   180  362  182  68  137  69   110  182  292  42  69  111   2 To within about 1.5 %, originating from measurement errors, the matrix is symmetrical, column inversion (r and t) does not affect the system and some equalities appear between matrix coefficients.
The coupling coefficient values are of interest: The sign attributed here to k is that of mutual inductance. Hence, for two windings on different columns, mutual inductance and k are negative.
Not only is the identity of columns r and t obvious but also a dominant coupling appears for each pair of windings belonging to the same column. This gives a useful guide to find the topology of the equivalent circuit we are looking for.
To simplify this problem, we first consider that each pair of windings located on the same column can be represented using equivalent circuit of figure 11. That way it remains to find a correct representation of the three primaries. Notice that, in the final circuit, the leakage inductance of figure 11 has been entirely located on the right hand side and even moved to the coupler secondary.
C. Equivalent Circuit Diagram for the 3 Primaries
Taking advantage of above described symmetry, the 3 winding transformer that we are studying is decomposed (Fig. 13) into a two winding one and a winding splitting identical to that described by figure 8. Notice that inductances l 1 are in parallel and they have been split only to increase symmetry of the circuit.
If l 2 is moved to the right side of the coupler, a coupler can be suppressed (Fig. 14) . In this last figure, 4 parameters are adjustable which equal the independent matrix coefficient number. These parameters can be calculated by identification of the measured inductance matrix to its counterpart deduced from the given circuit. ( ) 
D. Transformer Equivalent Circuit Diagram
Now we can conclude. To reintroduce secondary windings, we account for the strong coupling which links primary and secondary of a same column, by adding 3 couplers and 3 leakage inductors (Fig. 15) . Because involved coupling coefficients are very close to 1, coupling ratio η is chosen equal to the transformation ratio 2.65. Short circuit measurements [7] show that leakage inductors are close to mH 4 . 0 . Inductance matrix of final circuit is deduced from that established for the 3 primaries owing to following relations: 
VI. MEASUREMENT STRATEGY
In III-E we proposed identifying parameters through a set of impedance and voltage gain measurements. Despite this is theoretically correct, in practice impedance measurements are more reliable when a good accuracy is needed. Indeed, modern impedance analyzers offer several efficient compensations for unavoidable wiring. This operates in a wide range of frequencies and in a wide range of impedances too. Of course,
